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Award [1] if the correct answer is given but no workings are shown.
 
(b)	presence of legs;
number of legs;
presence of antennae/feelers;
tail presence/absence;
body shape;
colour;
size;	2 max
Any other appropriate suggestions.
 
(c)	(i)	name of appropriate abiotic factor;
Accept either terrestrial or aquatic factors, e.g.
air/soil/water temperature;
aspect;
salinity;
dissolved oxygen;
pH;	1 max
 
(ii)	Reward responses which indicate that factors affecting
diversity are understood and which relate to the chosen
abiotic factor.
	e.g. dissolved oxygen:
some organisms can only live in water with high levels of
dissolved oxygen;
in a highly oxygenated environment, the number of species
(species richness) will be higher and hence the diversity
will be greater;
or
in water with low levels of dissolved oxygen, only a
few specially adapted organisms can survive;
a few species tend to be dominant (and a few others may
exist in small numbers), so diversity is low;	2 max
 
(iii)	name/description of measuring instrument/procedures
appropriate to abiotic factor;	1
	Award [2 max] for:
repeated measurements to check validity;
measurements at both sites at same time/same day;
other appropriate comments on ensuring a fair test;	2 max
 
(d)	(i)	mark and recapture technique/Lincoln index;	1
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 = 32;	1
 
(iii)	emigration/immigration;
birth/death;
predation;
very small sample size;
may interfere with relationships of other individuals in
population;	1 max
Any other valid suggestions.
Do not accept human error and equivalent generalities.
 
(iv)	increased chance of predation/possible toxicity of paint;	1
 
(e)	(i)	need to know inputs of energy;
not all food is absorbed/feces is an output;	2
(ii)	water is not organic matter/moisture content is variable/
comparisons of wet weights not fair test/so that results
can be extrapolated for remainder of batch/OWTTE;	1
 
(iii)	energy absorbed = food eaten – feces;
burn food/feces to measure energy content/use conversion
tables to convert mass to energy equivalent;	2
(iv)	net productivity = animal mass at end – animal mass at start;	1
[20]

 
2.	(a)	(i)	name and brief description (e.g. intertidal rock pool
at Tagus river, Portugal);	1
 
(ii)	Candidates must state two abiotic factors appropriate
to ecosystem to receive [1].
e.g.
salinity;
pH;
temperature;
dissolved oxygen;
wave action;
turbidity;
flow velocity;
light intensity;
wind speed;
particle size;
slope;
soil moisture;
drainage;
mineral content;	1 max


(iii)	e.g.:
freshwater ecosystem, abiotic factor – temperature
use thermometer;
take account of: temperature may change with depth of the lake;
temperature may change at different hours of the day/seasons;
so need to take several observations to calculate mean;
	aquatic ecosystem, abiotic factor – pH
use pH meter/pH paper;
take account of: pH is a logarithmic scale (increase of
1 point on the scale represents 10 times);
pH may change with depth of water column;
so need to take several observations to calculate mean;
	terrestrial ecosystem, abiotic factor – soil texture
use of sieves;
use of triangular graph with proportions of sand, silt and clay;
take account of: field sample may be wet, so must be
dried before testing;
sample must be well shaken to separate particles;
soil may vary within profile/locally;
so need to take several samples;
presence of living organisms;
presence of organic matter;	3 max
 
(b)	appropriate example (name of organism);
	Award [1] for appropriate method.
e.g. non-motile animal or plant by quadrat;
transect sampling;
by capture-mark-recapture if motile animal;
Method must be appropriate for the species named.
	Award [1] for description.
repeat sampling procedure (time);
ensure sampling is consistent and replicated;
calibration of instrument;
location of sampling;
	Award [1] for evaluation of method. Take account of e.g.:
birth;
death;
immigration;
emigration;	4 max
 
(c)	(i)	D = file_2.wmf
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(ii)	there is a difference between the (relative) abundance of
organisms;
one area has been disturbed by human activities;
two areas are at different seral stages(intermediate stage found in ecological succession);	1 max
Any other reasonable suggestion.
[12]



